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2018-19 has been a year of further consolidation.  After the financial difficulties that we 
faced in previous years, our books now look in a much healthier state. 
 
The day before the AGM we will hold our inaugural CIE Australia Lighting Research 
Conference.  I was really happy with the number of abstracts received – 18, with one 
subsequently withdrawn – and it is a very strong scientific programme.  We also have 
around 34 people registered to attend the conference, which I think is also a good 
outcome (when proposing the conference I was expecting somewhere between 20 and 
30).  So, thank you to the lighting community in Australia for supporting the conference, 
I really hope it will be a success (two days to go…)!  Many thanks also to Wendy Davis, 
Eric Southgate and Gillian Isoardi for their great assistance in organising the 
conference. 
 
CIE Australia must be seen to be an active and valuable organisation to be a part of in 
order to increase the likelihood that existing members will stay members and that new 
members will want to renew their membership and remain part of the organisation.  
Holding a conference like this on an annual basis will go a long way to showing us to 
be an organised and active organisation. 
 
There will be a CIE Quadrennial Session in Washington DC, USA, in June this year.  
This will include a General Assembly meeting and I plan to attend this meeting and 
represent the interests of CIE Australia there. 
 
As this is a Quadrennial Session year, it means that my four-year term as President of 
CIE Australia has finished.  I am happy to nominate again as President and continue 
for another four years, although this will of course be up to the AGM to decide. 
 
Our current division members are as follows: 

• Division 1 Division Member: Wendy Davis 

• Division 2 Division Member: Tony Bergen 

• Division 3 Division Member: Veronica Garcia-Hansen 

• Division 4 Division Member: Gillian Isoardi 

• Division 4 Alternate Division Member: Kevin Monaghan 

• Division 5 closed 

• Division 6 Division Member: Urbain du Plessis 

• Division 7 closed 

• Division 8 Division Member: Alp Durmus 
 
I enclose an annex of CIE publications since the 2017 AGM.  Remember, your 
membership entitles you to a 66 % discount when purchasing these! 
 
Please keep in mind that we have a CIE Australia News List – this is an opt-in list which 
we use to distribute information such as CIE newsletters, announcements of 
conferences and workshops, announcements of new publications, etc. as well as 



occasionally some non-CIE information that may be of interest.  It is open to members 
and non-members alike.  If you would like to join this list, please email our Secretary 
Gillian Isoardi on secretary@cie.org.au. 
 
Many thanks also to Treasurer Eric Southgate, Secretary Gillian Isoardi and Vice 
President Kevin Monaghan for their continued support. 
 
Tony Bergen 
President, CIE Australia 
10th February 2019  

mailto:secretary@cie.org.au


Annex: CIE publications since the 2018 AGM: 
 

Date Title 

10/02/2019 CIE 140:2019 Road Lighting Calculations, 2nd Edition 

21/01/2019 CIE 230:2019 Validity of Formulae for Predicting Small Colour Differences 

13/12/2018 
CIE S 026/E:2018 CIE System for Metrology of Optical Radiation for 
ipRGC-Influenced Responses to Light 

23/10/2018 CIE 015:2018 Colorimetry, 4th Edition 

28/08/2018 
CIE 198-SP2:2018 Determination of Measurement Uncertainties in 
Photometry Supplement 2: Spectral measurements and derivative 
quantities 

27/07/2018 
CIE DIS 026/E:2018 CIE System for Metrology of Optical Radiation for 
ipRGC-Influenced Responses to Light 

29/05/2018 
CIE 229:2018 Groundwork for Measurement of Effective Intensity of 
Flashing Lights 

22/05/2018 
CIE x045:2018 Proceedings of CIE 2018 ”Topical Conference on Smart 
Lighting” 26 – 27 April 2018, Taipei, Chinese Taipei 

 
 
For more information see www.cie.org.au/publications.html. 
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